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Claims 1 - 26 are pending, and claims 1 - 26 stand rejected. The applicant

respectively traverse the rejection and request allowance of claims 1 - 26.

Claims 1- 26 are rejected under 35 U.S.C 102(e) as being anticipated by Naboulsi

et. al. (US 5,805,591). "A claim is anticipated only if each and every element as set

forth in the claim is found, either expressly or inherently described, in a single prior

an reference." Ver^aal Bros. V. Union Oil Co. of California, 2 USPQ2d 1051. 1053

(Fed Cir. 1987).

Claim 1 requires:

«1 . A user communication hub for providing communications
services to an end

user at a user location, wherein the user communication hub comprises:

a plurality of communication interfaces that are operational to communicate

with a plurality of end-user communication devices that are located at the user

location and that use a plurality ofcommunications formats, wherein the

communication interfaces are operational to convert between the communications

formats and an ATM format, wherein at least one ofthe communication interfaces

comprises an analog telephony interface that communicates with a telephone that

is located at the user location and that uses an analog telephony format, wherem

the analog telephony interface is operational to convert between the analog

telephony format and the ATM format;

n niritTl1
T in. COSto intrrfnce ftnt coupled to the communications

jmrrfr^ <*nA . ^municati- vyetrm and that oner.tinr.a1 to communicate

-m. ™mmunicatf— -y^™™» ATM over PSL format." (Underline

added)
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,„ the current invention as claim 1 indicate the use* communication hub

contains a DSL interface. The DSL interface is used to communicate with me

cornmunioation systems, usingATM. In Naboulsi the communications between
me huh

and the system uses a ooaxial cable <s« column 4, Bnes 25 - 30). Coaxial c**. (i.e.

cablTr^re^te systems connected to households and are independent ofphone

distribution systems. The current invention enables .he existing phone distribution system

to be used wift a larger number of services and higher performance, without having to

ron additional connections to the household. The current phone distribution system and

current cable TV systems are not analogues technologies. <->

Because Naboulsi does notconnec,» the user location using a_DSL.connection,

/^Tcaseofanucition. Therefore Claim 1 is allowable as written.

Claims 2 - B depend on allowable data 1. Therefore claims 2 - 13 are also

allowable.
V

Claim 14 also has the limitation that the user communication hub contains a DSL

interfile. The DSL interface is used to communicate with the communication systems, ^

using ATM. The^argunients^fbt^lairr^
Therefore claim 14

is allowable as written.

Claims 15 - 26 depend on allowable claim 14. Therefore claims 15 - 26 are

also allowable.
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Conclusion .

altowab.e ^may be addWonrim^ in support ofpa.cnttbiU.y.b™
such rcaso^

claims 1 - 26.

Any fees may be charged to deposit account 21-0765.

Respectfully submitted,

nt- ^A/Date f
SIGNATURE OF PRACTITIONER
Steven L. Webb, Reg. No. 44,395

Duft Setter Ollila & Bornsen LLC

Telephone: (303) 938-9999 ext. 22

Facsimile: (303) 938-9995

Correspondence address: CUSTOMER NO. 28004

Attn: Harley R.Bali

6391 Sprint Parkway

Mailstop: KSOPHT0101-Z2100

Overland Park, KS 66251-2100
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